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The definition of a nanocomposite material has broadened significantly to encompass a large variety of systems made of dissimilar
components and mixed at the nanometer scale. The properties of nanocomposite materials also depend on the morphology,
crystallinity, and interfacial characteristics of the individual constituents. In the current work, vapor-grown carbon nanofibers
were subjected to varying heat-treatment temperatures. The strength of adhesion between the nanofiber and an epoxy (thermoset)
matrix was characterized by the flexural strength and modulus. Heat treatment to 1800◦C demonstrated maximum improvement
in mechanical properties over that of the neat resin, while heat-treatment to higher temperatures demonstrated a slight decrease
in mechanical properties likely due to the elimination of potential bonding sites caused by the elimination of the truncated edges
of the graphene layers. Both the electrical and thermal properties of the resulting nanocomposites increased in conjunction with
the increasing heat-treatment temperature.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Research on vapor-grown carbon fibers has been height-
ened in recent years by the discovery of carbon nanotubes.
Such fibers are characterized by an extraordinarily high ten-
sile modulus, tensile strength, and high electrical and ther-
mal conductivity. A decrease in the diameter of a vapor-
grown carbon fiber causes gradual improvement in mechan-
ical properties. As the fiber diameter reaches the threshold
value of 1 μm, distinguishing the transition from a fiber to
a nanofiber, the improvement in mechanical properties be-
comes more significant [1]. Vapor-grown carbon nanofibers
can be prepared with diameters ranging from 15 nm to
100 nm. These fibers are continuous and have hollow cores.
Their morphology resembles that of multiwall carbon nan-
otubes. Nanofibers can have a number of different internal
structures, wherein graphene layers are arranged as concen-
tric cylinders, nested truncated cones, segmented structures,
or stacked coins [2]. External morphologies include kinked
and branched structures and diameter variation. The per-
colation threshold for carbon nanofibers is low indicating
that only a small amount of nanofiber additive is required
for conducting filler applications. The intrinsic stiffness and
strength of carbon nanofibers, combined with these supe-
rior transport properties, present the opportunity to develop

multifunctional nanofiber composites with tailored physical
and mechanical properties.

Graphitization is an effective method of removing de-
fects from carbon nanofibers that diminish their electrical
and mechanical properties. The structure of the initial car-
bon generally determines the physical properties of graphi-
tized carbon materials due to the thermally activated ki-
netic process of graphitization. It is important to understand
graphitization behavior for carbon nanofibers because struc-
tural changes, purification, and enhanced structural perfec-
tion by heat-treatment may improve a specific application of
the nanofibers.

Endo et al. [3] heat treated cup-stacked-type carbon
nanofibers from 1800 to 3000◦C to examine structural
changes. The truncated cones cause a high chemical reac-
tivity in the outer surface and the inner hollow cores be-
cause these end planes of graphene layers are active edge
sites. Heat treatment to 3000◦C resulted in transformation
to a rugged surface and the formation of energetically sta-
ble loops between adjacent graphene layers from the un-
stable edge planes in both the outer surface and the inner
hollow cores. Examination of the fibers by X-ray diffrac-
tion and Raman spectroscopy identified that the interlayer
spacing of the graphitized samples increased possibly due
to the large number of loop formations between adjacent
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graphene layers. The absence of separation of (101) and
(100) lines and low intensity of (004) lines indicated that the
nanofibers achieved relatively low graphitizatioin following
heat-treatment to 3000◦C. The formation of loops began be-
low 2100◦C and was followed by few changes up to 3000◦C
on the outer surface of the carbon nanofibers. With increas-
ing heat-treatment temperature, there was a progressive de-
crease in the electrical resistivity in the bulk state for car-
bon nanofibers due to the amount of loops, especially on the
outer surface of the carbon nanofibers. There was a signifi-
cant decrease in the electrical resistivity from the as-grown
nanofiber to the nanofiber heat treated to 1800◦C due to the
evolution of volatile material.

Lim et al. studied stacked-coin-type nanofibers and the
impact of mechanical and chemical treatments on the mor-
phology of the fibers [4]. Heat treatment at 2800◦C induced
closed loop ends on the surface of the nanofibers formed by
folding of some planar hexagons at their edges. The heat-
treatment removed C−H bonds and densely stacked hexag-
onal layers of graphene, forming chemically active sites on
the edges. The edges were stabilized by bonding to each
other, even though the bonding caused high tension through
the formation of a sharp curvature. Acidic oxidation of the
nanofibers cuts off the closed loop ends, resulting in im-
proved overall alignment of graphene layers. Both treatments
generated many free edges and a high graphitization extent,
indicating the possibility of improved interfacial bonding
with a polymer matrix.

Katayama et al. examined the effect of heat-treatment
on multiwall carbon nanotubes with bamboo-like structures
[5]. Heat treatment at 2800◦C reduced the interlayer spacing
to that of graphite. In addition, encapsulates in the bamboo-
structure with a small diameter were opened, and metal im-
purities were entirely removed from the nanotube. The de-
crease in interlayer spacing lies in contrast to the observance
reported by Endo et al. for carbon nanofibers heat treated to
3000◦C.

Kiselev et al. examined by high-resolution electron mi-
croscopy the structural changes to multiwall carbon nan-
otubes following heat-treatment [6]. Links were formed be-
tween the neighboring open edges by loops along the tube
sides on both the insides and outsides of the nanotubes. The
radii of curvature of the loops were noted at 1.05–1.40 nm
which is close to the diameter of single-wall nanotubes. The
degree of carbon layer linking was dependent on the temper-
ature of the heat-treatment. After treatment at 1200◦C, only
a small amount of linked layers were observed along the ex-
ternal sides. At treatment above 2000◦C, the number of loops
per unit volume increased and loops were observed on both
the external and internal surfaces.

A number of results have been reported on the effect
of heat-treatment of carbon nanofibers on nanocomposite
properties. Xu et al. included nanofiber/vinyl ester compos-
ite with nanofibers heat treated to 3000◦C in an examination
of electrical properties of nanocomposites [7]. The percola-
tion threshold was found to be between 2 and 3 wt% fiber
loading. The heat-treated fibers were better electrical con-
ductors than pyrolytically stripped fibers. The higher sur-
face activity of the heat-treated fibers should lead to thicker

resin coating and more complete resin infusion into the
fibers during mixing. However, the measured flexural mod-
ulus of the nanocomposite was equal to that of the pure
resin. This may have been due to poor fiber dispersion in the
matrix. In addition, the measured glass transition tempera-
ture of a nanocomposite with heat-treated fibers was nearly
20◦C higher than that of a nanocomposite with pyrolitycally
stripped fibers.

Finegan et al. [8] noted that more graphitic fibers of
higher graphitization index tend to make composites hav-
ing both lower strength and modulus. Graphitized fibers
projected much further from the fracture surface of a
nanofiber/polypropylene composite than air-etched fibers
implying that the interfacial shear strength of the graphitized
fibers was significantly lower. The polymer did not appear to
wet the fiber surface in either cases, indicating that low in-
terfacial strength is not singularly dependent on surface wet-
ting. The results from this study may have been impacted by
ball milling of all nanofiber samples resulting in lower fiber
aspect ratios.

Kuriger et al. examined the thermal and electrical proper-
ties of heat treated nanofiber/polypropylene composites [9].
The electrical resistivity decreased with fiber volume frac-
tion. This is characteristic of the electrical conductivity of
composites which is governed by percolation and quantum
mechanical tunneling between the fibers. The electrical resis-
tivity was significantly lower than glass fiber reinforced poly-
mers. The thermal conductivity increased with fiber loading,
and reached a maximum with 23% fiber volume fraction at
5.38 W/mK in the longitudinal direction.

Ma et al. included heat-treated nanofiber/polyester com-
posites in their study of nanocomposite properties. Thermo-
gravimetric analysis showed that the onset of degradation for
nanofibers heat treated at 3000◦C was nearly 700◦C com-
pared to approximately 300◦C for as-grown nanofibers. The
tensile modulus of the nanocomposite was slightly higher
than that of the neat resin, and the tensile strength was com-
parable to the neat resin and significantly higher than its
pyrolytically stripped-fiber nanocomposite counterpart. The
inability of the heat treated fibers to improve the tensile prop-
erties of the neat resin may be due to the graphitic planes not
being aligned parallel to the nanofiber axis. This counters the
alignment of the nanofibers in the neat resin. In addition,
the heat-treated nanofibers were ball milled leading to attri-
tion of the nanofiber aspect ratio, which is detrimental to the
tensile properties. The compressive strength and torsional
modulus of the heat-treated nanofiber composite were sig-
nificantly higher than that of the neat resin. The nanofibers
may have acted as a barrier to halt propagation, thereby im-
proving compressive properties.

In this study, carbon nanofibers were subjected to heat-
treatment temperatures ranging from 1500◦C to 3000◦C to
alter the properties of the reinforcement and the physical and
chemical interactions between the nanofiber and the epoxy
polymer. The strength of adhesion between the fiber and an
epoxy (thermoset) matrix was characterized by the flexural
strength and modulus, and the electrical and thermal prop-
erties of the composites were investigated from the viewpoint
of heat-treatment temperature of the carbon nanofibers.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The carbon nanofibers used in this study were produced at
Applied Sciences Inc. and were from the Pyrograf III family
of fibers. This group of nanofibers (labeled PR-24) has diam-
eters between 60 and 100 nm and lengths ranging from 30 to
100 microns.

The nanofibers were heat treated in an atmosphere-
controlled batch furnace. Approximately 300 g of nanofibers
were placed in a ceramic crucible for the heat-treatment. The
furnace was purged with nitrogen gas for one hour prior to
heating. The heating rate was 100◦C per hour, and the fur-
nace was held at the target temperature for one hour prior
to cooling. The target temperatures were 1500, 1800, 2000,
and 3000◦C. The carbon nanofibers were dispersed within
the epoxy resin at loading rates of four, eight, and twelve per-
cent by weight. Previous work [10] indicated that loading
beyond twelve percent by weight actually lead to a decrease
in nanocomposite mechanical properties. In addition, pro-
cessing nanocomposites with loads beyond twelve percent by
weight becomes difficult in establishing a homogenous mix-
ture. The as-received carbon nanofibers, designated as PS,
and the neat resin were used as a baseline for the study.

The mechanical properties of the nanocomposites were
measured using the three-point flexural strength test accord-
ing to ASTM D790-00. Thermal diffusivity of each nanocom-
posite incorporated a xenon flash diffusivity test. The ther-
mal diffusivity parameter was used in conjunction with the
specific heat and density of the nanocomposite to calcu-
late the thermal conductivity. The tests for specific heat and
density were carried out according to ASTM E1269-89 and
ASTM C693-74, respectively. The electrical resistivity of each
nanocomposite was tested utilizing a four-point test accord-
ing to ASTM B193-87.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to fully understand the properties that make carbon
nanofibers unique, both the microstructure and surface of
nanofibers samples were characterized. The pristine and
surface-treated nanofibers consist of a variety of carbon
configurations: helical, straight, nested, and carbon blacks
with narrow distribution of diameters and lengths (Figure 1).
However, two main configurations seem to be dominant
within the nanoconstituents: nested and straight carbon
nanofibers.

The five major carbon constituents represented under
the term carbon nanofibers are graphically represented in
Figure 2 to better depict their physical structures. Carbon
blacks are nanometric spheres of agglomerated carbon also
recognized as soot. Helical carbon nanofibers, also known as
nanocoils, consist of carbon nanofibers that have a configu-
ration similar to that of a DNA strand. A major constituent
of the carbon nanofibers is straight carbon nanofibers, which
exist as a series of coaxial carbon cylinders surrounding a
central hollow tube. The dominant species within carbon
nanofibers include bamboo and nested carbon nanofibers.
The bamboo species are similar to that of the straight car-
bon nanofibers, except that they are segmented along their

Carbon blacks

Helical

Bamboo

Straight
Nested

1 μm

Figure 1: Bright-field image of pristine carbon nanofibers (PR-24).

1. Carbon blacks: minor

2. Helical: minor

3. Straight: major

3. Nested (DC): dominant

4. Bamboo: dominant

Figure 2: Models of various nanofiber configurations.

lengths. Nested carbon nanofibers have an orientation simi-
lar to that of a set of stacked Dixie cups with a hollow core,
and are also referred to as fishbone-type carbon nanofibers
[11].

At low temperatures, carbon exhibits only local molec-
ular ordering. As they are heat treated, an increase in tem-
perature results in the aromatic molecules becoming stacked
in a column structure. Further heat-treatment causes these
columns to coalesce forming a distorted, wavy structure.
After surpassing a temperature of 2500◦C, the distorted
graphene layers of carbon become flattened, forming an
aligned structure. If the material is graphitic, it will attain the
minimum interlayer spacing in the graphite order between
graphene layers (Figure 3).

By analogy, after heat treating the pristine nanofibers to a
temperature of 3000◦C, graphene layers became straight, and
minimum interlayer spacing was reached for the PR-24 HHT.
As shown by a TEM micrograph (Figures 4 and 5), the layers
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Figure 3: Carbon plane structure as a function of heat-treatment
temperature.

100 nm

Figure 4: Bright-field micrograph of “Dixie cup” carbon nanofiber
structure.

within the “Dixie cup” carbon nanofiber have coalesced fol-
lowing heat-treatment.

At this magnification, the inclination angle of each “cup”
is apparent. Within each cup, it can be seen that the localized
ordering of the graphene planes has been changed due to co-
alescence resulting in continuous planes. The stacking effect
is shown through the use of a grey scale. The walls of the
nanofibers are dark due to their high electronic density. The
surrounding regions are starkly lighter with low electronic
densities.

At high magnification, the graphene layers appear very
straight without any disclination defects. However, there is
no change in the inclination angle to the central core axis.
The edge of any pair of graphene layers has been rounded
encapsulating carbon planes’ exposed edges. This allows the
exposed graphene planes to attain a level of maximum struc-
tural stability.

The improvements in mechanical properties are shown
in Figures 6 & 7. The flexural modulus increased with in-
creasing nanofiber load. The maximum modulus of 3.5 GPa,
was achieved for the nanocomposite sample with twelve
weight percent loading of nanofibers heat treated to 1800◦C.

20 nm

Figure 5: High-resolution imaging of localized area of “Dixie cups”
structure.

With increasing heat-treatment temperature, the modulus
for twelve weight percent loading of nanofibers heat treated
to 2000◦C and 3000◦C decreased to 3.1 and 3.0 GPa respec-
tively. This indicated that with increasing the amount of
graphitization, the adhesion between the carbon nanofiber
and the epoxy resin decreased. The increased graphitiza-
tion of the nanofibers may cause the previously truncated
graphene layers to loop together, thereby eliminating free
edges for bonding with the polymer matrix. However, the
heat-treatment of the carbon nanofibers did show an im-
provement over the pristine nanofibers. For the as-received
PS nanofibers, the modulus at twelve weight percent load-
ing was 2.6 GPa. This increase in modulus may be due to the
removal of “dirt”—polyaromatic hydrocarbons, sulfur, and
oxygen- and nitrogen-based functional groups—allowing for
free ends of the graphene sheets to bind with the epoxy.

The ultimate strength of the nanocomposites decreased
with increasing nanofiber load for the heat treated nanofiber
composites. Again, the nanofibers heat treated to 1800◦C
exhibited the highest strength values for the heat-treated
samples at all nanofiber loading levels. Heat treatment had
a positive effect on strength for low (four weight per-
cent) nanofiber loading; however at higher nanofiber load-
ings (eight and twelve weight percent), heat-treatment of
nanofibers actually lead to a lower strength than the pris-
tine PS nanofiber composites. The minimal improvements
in strength compared to that of modulus may be an indica-
tion that the chemical adhesion between the nanofiber and
the epoxy matrix is not optimized. This can be improved
through chemical functionalization of the nanofiber. In ad-
dition, strength of the nanocomposite could be improved in
one direction by alignment of the nanofibers in the matrix.
The improvement in electrical and thermal properties of the
nanocomposites comprised of heat treated nanofibers was
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Figure 6: Nanocomposite flexural modulus percent improvement
over neat resin as a function of nanofiber heat-treatment tempera-
ture.
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Figure 7: Nanocomposite flexural strength percent improvement
over neat resin as a function of nanofiber heat-treatment tempera-
ture.

significant. This drastic improvement of thermal and electri-
cal properties of the high-heat-treated nanofiber-based com-
posite over that of the PS nanofiber-based composite is due
to the structural changes that occur during heat-treatment.
The alignment of the graphene layers within the nanofibers
allows for a more efficient transfer of phonons and elec-
trons. The improvement in electrical resistivity is shown in
Figure 8. While the addition of pristine PS nanofibers at
four weight percent loading decreased the resistivity of the
nanocomposite by five orders of magnitude over the neat
epoxy resin, heat-treatment of the nanofibers to 1500◦C re-
duced the resistivity by eight orders of magnitude and heat-
treatment of the nanofibers to 3000◦C decreased the resis-
tivity by nine orders of magnitude. In addition, with in-
creasing heat-treatment temperature, the electrical resistiv-
ity decreased—from 440Ω·cm at four weight percent load-
ing of nanofibers heat treated to 1500◦C to 94Ω·cm at four
weight percent loading of nanofibers heat treated to 3000◦C.
Increasing the nanofiber loading further decreased the elec-
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Figure 8: Nanocomposite resistivity as a function of nanofiber
heat-treatment temperature.

trical resistivity. The electrical resistivity of the nanocom-
posite with twelve weight percent loading of nanofibers heat
treated to 1500◦C was 6.5Ω·cm, and the electrical resistivity
of the nanocomposite with twelve weight percent loading of
nanofibers heat treated to 3000◦C was 1.2Ω-cm.

In a similar manner, the thermal conductivity of neat
epoxy resin increased significantly with the addition of
nanofibers (Figure 9). While the addition of as-received PS
nanofibers at four and twelve weight percent loadings in-
creased the thermal conductivity of the neat resin by 21%
and 105%, respectively, the heat-treatment of the nanofibers
to 1500◦C increased the thermal conductivity by 64% at
four weight percent loading and 194% at twelve weight per-
cent loading. Heat treatment of the nanofibers to 3000◦C
increased the thermal conductivity by 133% at four weight
percent loading and 6191% at twelve weight percent load-
ing. The degree of alignment and reduction in the interlayer
spacing between graphene layers leads to a great increase in
thermal conductivity and eventually to low electrical resistiv-
ity.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The heat-treatment of carbon nanofibers led to the removal
of impurities from the nanofiber and resulted in altered
physical properties of a nanofiber-reinforced epoxy compos-
ite. During heat-treatment, the structure within the carbon
nanofibers is altered from local molecular ordering to that
of coalesced, flattened graphene layers. Heat treatment up to
1800◦C resulted in improved flexural modulus and strength
of the nanocomposite. Additional heat-treatment to higher
temperatures led to increased conversion to graphene lay-
ers and resulted in lower mechanical properties due to poor
adhesion to the epoxy matrix caused by the elimination of
the free truncated edges of the graphene layers available to
bond to the polymer matrix. The alignment of graphene lay-
ers within the nanofibers allowed for a more efficient trans-
fer of phonons and electrons resulting in significant decrease
in electrical resistivity and increase in thermal conductivity
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Figure 9: Nanocomposite thermal conductivity as a function of
nanofiber heat-treatment temperature.

of the neat epoxy resin. Heat treatment of the nanofibers al-
lowed for the attainment of superior electrical and thermal
properties at low fiber loadings that are not possible with
pristine pyrolytically stripped carbon nanofibers.

The testing of heat-treated nanofiber-based nanocom-
posites demonstrated that the resulting nanocomposite
properties must be compromised. If the end result of the
nanocomposite is a desired high mechanical property, the
nanofibers should not be heat treated above 1800◦C. How-
ever, if the end result is a desired high electrical or ther-
mal property, the nanofiber must be heat treated to 3000◦C.
At this higher temperature, while the graphene layers are
aligned with minimal interlayer spacing to allow efficient
electron and phonon transfer, the ends of the graphene
planes tend to loop together and reduce the number of avail-
able sites for bonding with the resin. Therefore, a better
method for improving interfacial adherence may be to chem-
ically functionalize the nanofiber surface. This would impart
groups on the surface that would bind to the resin without
changing the structure of the nanofiber resulting in reduced
chemical bonding sites.
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